Department of Surgery
2019 Research Day

Due date for “Completed” or “Ongoing” Research Projects: **March 3, 2019**

Instructions for Abstracts
Please see the enclosed instructions for further details. In generally, abstracts should contain no more than 30 lines of text, single-spaced, Arial 11 font with 1” margins. Submit abstracts to: Ms. Margaret McNurlan at Margaret.McNurlan@stonybrookmedicine.edu (4-8095) as well as be sure to **send a copy to your faculty mentor(s) for their feedback and approval prior to submission**.

Faculty Mentor(s):

Resident(s) ICJME Authorship Role(s):

Preference for Format: _______ Poster _______ Oral Presentation

Standard Abstract Format:

**Title:**

**Author(s):**

**Faculty Mentor(s):**

**Background:**

**Methods/Research Design:**

**Results (or Preliminary Results, as applicable for a project in progress):**

**Conclusion (or Preliminary Conclusion, as applicable for a project in progress):**

**Additional Information (i.e., Conflict of Interest Disclosure or Study Funding Details):**

**IACUC/IRB/CORIHS Approval Number/Date OR CORIHS Written Exemption Date:**
**Additional information required for Surgery Residents and Medical Students:**

**Authorship:**
For general authorship guidelines, please see the International Committee on Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) requirements at [http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html](http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html) website. To qualify in meeting the surgical training program’s scholarly project requirement, the resident/fellow must be listed as **first author**. If two residents/fellows equivalently worked on the project, then please put an “and” between the first and second author resident/fellow names. Both residents will receive credit appropriately. Finally, please identify your faculty mentor’s name within the author line by using *italics*.

**Contribution to this study:** (Department of Surgery resident(s)/fellow(s) submitting an abstract to fulfill their GME research-related training requirements, must identify all of your relevant responsibilities):

- __substantive intellectual contribution;
- __study conception;
- __study design;
- __acquisition, analysis, and/or interpretation of data;
- __writing the initial abstract/manuscript;
- __revising the submitted abstract/manuscript;
- __reviewing and approving the submitted abstract/manuscript;
- __agreeing to be held publicly accountable for the accuracy/integrity of this project;
- __supervising this entire research project; and
- __other, please specify____________________________________________

**Abstracts Prepared During Current Academic Year:**

Abstracts submitted elsewhere during the Academic Year 2018/2019 are eligible to be submitted for Surgery Research Day. If your abstract was submitted/presented previously, please provide the following meeting details:

- **Name:** ____________________________________________________________
- **Location:** __________________________________________________________
- **Date(s):** ____________________________________________________________
- **Presenter(s):** _______________________________________________________
- **Format:**
  - ___ poster;
  - ___ oral presentation; or
  - ___ other (Workshop, panelist, etc.) please specify__________________________